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MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIR
The 2017 / 2018 period has been one of significant
achievement for BackTrack since our incorporation
as an independent Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR)
charitable organisation. In a social venture such as
ours, the ability to measure success is often blurred.
Whilst we have all of the normal financial disciplines
to make sure we are solvent and can operate
without fear of any financial calamity, our returns are
measured in the hopes and dreams of our charges,
both men, women and adolescents, being realised by
taking their place in society and going on to have a
fruitful and successful life.
What I particularly appreciate in being part of the
BackTrack family is that we don’t have a timeline
when a young person arrives – we don’t measure
our success in finite terms as happens with many
organisations. In many cases our charges will leave,
then find themselves back on the street as they battle

in the world in which they live. We welcome them
back and, with patience and persistence, the team
moves to get them back under their own control.
Our star continues to shine brightly above Armidale
and the surrounding districts. I am immensely proud
of the work our teams do day in day out to help the
young people achieve their hopes and dreams.
On behalf of the Board and the BackTrack team thank
you for your support both now and into the future.

Greg Paramor AO
Chair

MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO
In 2006 on day one of the BackTrack journey, I
remember thinking keep this as simple and real as
you can, never give up and only do what you know in
your heart works. Make sure you surround yourself
with real people who have the same values and
passion. Evaluate your business daily - but keep it
simple. Those who know me well are familiar with
how I achieve this task. I look into the faces of the
kids when I arrive each day and that is enough to
know if what we are doing is working. It is real, it is
simple and extraordinarily accurate.
BackTrack is continually evolving to meet the needs
of young people doing it tough in our community and
2017-18 has been no exception.

adaptation to the needs of our young people and our
communities.
A standout for this year has been the premiere of the
documentary film “Backtrack Boys” at the Sydney
Film Festival to a full house, standing ovation, and
audience award. Years in the making by Walkley
Award winning documentary film maker Catherine
Scott, the film offers a rare insight into the work we do
with young people, the power of looking for the gold
and hanging in for the long haul.
To the Board, the staff, the young people, our dogs,
our funders and a myriad of supporters thank you for
caring and making a crazy dream a reality.

BackTrack Works and BackTrack Everywhere are two
highlights this year and are showing great promise.
These are both important new initiatives which reflect
BackTrack’s commitment to constant innovation and

Bernie Shakeshaft
CEO
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BACKTRACK BOYS - THE DOCUMENTARY
After more than two years of filming, “Backtrack Boys” had its premiere screening at the Sydney Film Festival
to a sell out crowd and a standing ovation. This beautiful film follows the stories of some of the BackTrack boys
and captures what goes on behind the scenes to support our young people to get back on track. It has won
multiple audience awards on the film festival circuit and is being screened in cinemas around Australia in late
2018. Anyone who is interested in finding out more about the documentary or hosting a screening please visit
www.backtrackboys.com to register your interest.

“BackTrack is unique. It enables kids to
have the courage to break the cycle. It’s
witnessing the change that inspires me”
Paul Dawson - Program Coordinator

6
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BACKTRACK'S HISTORY IN BRIEF

2011

2005

2007

• First litter of pups make their
mark

• BackTrack is auspiced by Armidale
Family Support Services

• BackTrack first starts as an idea to
address a gap in the system

• Mingoola Floods - BackTrack sen
team to help community recover

• PawsUp win their first ever dog high
jump... the legend begins!

2006

• BackTrack moves into "The Shed”
• Begins operating as a volunteer
organisation with “The Magnificent
7” - the first boys
• PawsUp and IronMan Welders
programs start.

2008

2009

• AgLads Program starts

• The Magnificent 7 are all in paid
fulltime employment

• BackTrack receives Premiers
award for outstanding contributi
community

2010

2012

• BackTrack receives Premier of
NSW Community Service Award

• Bindi w
jump

• BackTrack tucks under the larger
wing of Jobs Australia Enterprises

• Melbou
win stat
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ion to

2017

2015

• Classroom ("The Paddock") and
Warrah Residential programs start

nds

2013

• Coonabarabran Bushfires BackTrack sends team to help with
recovery

urne Royal Show - PawsUp
te of origin dog jumping

wins national record for high

7

• BackTrack awarded NSW Youth
Service of the Year
• Wild Boys novel published

• Shed infrastructure & gardens
upgraded
• BackTrack wins Australian Crime
and Violence Prevention Gold Award
• BackTrack Group Training and
Mentoring pilot programs start

2014

2016

2018

• Bernie awarded a Churchill
Scholarship

• First BackTrack Board established

• Documentary film “Backtrack Boys”
wins Sydney Film Festival Audience
Award

• Classroom built at The Shed

• Running Strong and School
Outreach programs start

• BackTrack becomes an
independent organisation

• His Excellency General The
Honourable David Hurley AC DSC
(Ret’d) Governor of NSW and Mrs
Hurley become BackTrack’s
Patrons

• Warrah residential upgrade and
expansion underway

• Dumaresq Dam Lease with local
Council signed
• BT Works social enterprise and BT
Everywhere launched

8
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MARK SCHUMACHER - YOUNG PERSON
Mark is 14 years old and lives in Armidale. He has
been with BackTrack since the start of 2018. He
comes two days per week and attends his high school
for the other days. Before coming to BackTrack Mark
was getting into a fair bit of trouble with fighting both
at school and at home.
His first day at BackTrack he was a bit scared. “I
thought I dunno how these people are going to react
to me and how I might react to them... but by the end
of the day I felt happy.”
At high school his favourite subjects are woodwork
and metal work. At BackTrack he gets to do plenty of
both. He’s also learning how to get along better with
people and work hard – important life skills for all of
us.
Mark loves getting out on jobs and getting his hands
dirty and is showing an impressive ability to focus and
work hard. “At BackTrack I get to hang around people
and see how other people work - so I can work twice
as hard as them. We get in, get the work done and
get home as quick as we can for a good sleep”.
Mark lists four things when asked what he’s learnt
so far at BackTrack: Work hard; Don’t pick fights; Try
not to go off at people; You can’t get kicked out of
BackTrack.
He has also been working with the dogs and is hoping
to compete at the Dubbo Dog Trial. He knows that
he’ll have to work hard and practice and already has
his partner picked out. “Sport is my favourite dog. He
listens to me. He doesn’t go sight-seeing.”
Mark has big plans for the future. He wants a job
as a roofer or a plant operator - and has a plan to
get there as soon as he’s old enough. He’s already
preparing for the job interview!

“It’s heaps important to
learn how to work hard”
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BALIE MCCORMACK - YOUNG PERSON
Balie is 17 years old and grew up in Armidale. She
joined BackTrack at the start of high school and
remained until Year 12 and completed a Cert III in
Allied Health through a school-based traineeship. She
is currently working in an administrative position in
the Oncology Unit at the Armidale Hospital.
BackTrack has made a real difference for Balie: "At
BackTrack I wasn't getting yelled at. I felt safe and the
pressure was more manageable”.
"When I think of BackTrack I think of the people they're great, no one judges, they tell you how it is
and you can come to them with any problem. They've
got your back. The biggest lesson I learned from
BackTrack is to not give up. Everyone from BackTrack
is always there for you which is a great confidence
booster".
"I feel so different about myself and I don't think I
would have been like this without BackTrack - I'm
proud, confident, driven, feel worthy, happy, safe and I know I have choices and I'm going to choose
the right path. In the future, I would love to be a youth
worker or a social worker and to have my own place. “
Getting to meet the NSW Governor and Mrs Hurley
has been a highlight for Balie.
“It made me feel special and part of something. It
was nice that they wanted to speak to a regular little
kid. The fact they stopped and had a conversation
was pretty eye-opening. It made me think differently
of myself like I was a grown up... no one in my family
has had opportunities like I have”. "Bernie said - what
ever you do don't shake his hand and say "how are ya
going mate"!
Despite the nerves Balie managed to say “Your
Excellency” perfectly after a bit of practice!

“One day I hope to become
someone that I needed
when I was younger”

9
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PHILLIP PICKFORD - TRAINEE
Phill is 18 years old and grew up in Armidale. He
joined BackTrack as a young teenager doing it tough.
School was not working out for him at all and he was
having a hard time there.
When he was offered the opportunity to join
BackTrack he took it although he wasn’t sure how
it would all work out. Initially Phill was very shy and
nervous. In his own words “I was always talking
myself down”.
During his time at BackTrack Phill has grown and
matured into a much more happy and confident young
man. He has achieved many things to be proud of
including gaining formal qualifications.
“I’ve got my Cert II in Agriculture from TAFE, and am
working on my Cert III now. I’m also getting along
much better with my family these days. I’m getting to
travel around too which is great.
BackTrack has been central to Phill finding his
way and achieving such successes. As Phill says:
“BackTrack is like family. It’s a place to belong”
Phill has been enjoying great success of late working
with Merlin, one of the Paws Up team. Together they
have been working and competing at Dock Dogs
events across Australia and winning! “Merlin means
a lot to me – he's like family!”
In future Phill hopes to have his own farm and a
happy family - and is well on the way to achieving his
dreams.

“I’m much happier these
days. More confident. I even
talk myself up sometimes!”
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MARCUS POTTER – YOUTH WORKER
Marcus joined BackTrack as a young boy doing
it tough and has grown into a remarkable young
man. Having completed a traineeship with CSIRO
he worked in NSW and QLD. BackTrack has been
instrumental in helping Marcus gain the skills and
experience to step into the workforce with confidence
and be proud of his achievements. He now works in
the BT Works crew and mentors many young people
through leadership and example, bringing his skills
and experience as a team leader to help the younger
boys and girls.
Marcus learnt dog training at BackTrack through the
Paws Up program. For the last 8 years he has had his
best friend, Radar, by his side. Radar was a bit of a
wild pup – too much for many to handle - so Marcus
took him under his wing and they quickly formed
an amazing bond. "He is a very well-mannered dog
now".
Marcus and Radar grew up together, through many
of life’s ups and downs from changing jobs, to moving
states, winning dog jump competitions, mustering and
cattle trials, and coping with family losses.
This year Marcus and Radar have been finalists in
dog high jumps, won the Dorrigo cattle dog trial, and
had great success in the Armidale cattle dog trial.
"I'm so glad Radar is always there, I chat with him all
the time. He is my mate, I love him like a brother and
I'm so glad we have each other"
At 24 years old Marcus has big dreams and is well
on his way to achieving them. He wants to own his
own fencing contracting company in the future and is
currently thinking about buying his first house, and of
course Radar will be by his side.

“Radar is quite like me:
sneaky, cheeky, hardworking, black and white,
and easy going"

11
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NATHAN BLISS – YOUTH WORKER
Nathan aka “Blissy” is a responsible father of 3 and
a top-class youth worker with an impressive list of
qualifications. These include a Cert II in Engineering,
Cert II in Metals, Cert III in Community Services, Cert
IV in Youth Work, along with tickets for chainsaws,
chemicals, motorbikes and more.
He started his involvement with BackTrack as one
of the “Magnificent 7” - the first boys to participate
in BackTrack. He recalls BackTrack “as a place
that offered another type of family, and countless
opportunities” when he was young.
Nathan now works with some of the most
marginalised kids in our community. He has an
incredible rapport with the young people he works
with. They look up to him, confide in him and respect
him.
As a mentor and role model, Nathan works across
several programs. Be it taking teams out for dog
jumping performances on weekends or providing
support in court or at the police station at all hours,
Nathan is always the first to show up and the last to
leave. Providing classroom support with reading and
writing, teaching dog handling, operating chainsaws
and tractors, and visiting Parliament House is all in a
days work.
We’re sure he has never missed a dog jump in 13
years! He is very proud of his dog Bindi who at 9’8”
has been a national record holder in dog high jump.
"I get to work with a fantastic bunch of people who
are from all sorts of different backgrounds and bring
all sorts of skills and experience. They bring their all
to BackTrack to help give young people opportunities
they wouldn’t otherwise get”

“BackTrack is a way of life
for me now – showing young
people that there’s so much
good stuff in life and not just
the tough stuff"
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BackTrack delivers a number of programs designed to help young people get back on track. This year the shed
and the gardens where most of our programs are based are looking better than ever thanks to the support of
the Rotary Club of Armidale who have helped refurbish the shed and landscape the front garden and entrance.
This is on top of helping us build a classroom a few years ago. The Rotary Club of Armidale have made a real
difference for many years now - by helping provide an environment and infrastructure conducive to learning and
training which makes such a difference for the young people we work with.

16
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"...the road trip, the bond the kids have
with the dogs, and watching them light
up at “showtime” - it’s incredible!”
Matt Pett – Youth Worker

Paws Up is part of BackTrack's heart and soul. The dogs provide our young people with a strong sense of
safety and comfort. The range of “jobs” the dogs do continues to evolve in true BackTrack style – High jump;
Dock Dogs; working in primary schools and age care facilities; classroom support; cattle dog trials; appearing
in fashion parades; visits to Parliament House and afternoon tea with the Governor. It’s no wonder they are
responsible for much of our success. Girl, Lou and Siena even got to walk the red carpet at the Sydney Film
Festival representing the Paws Up pack for the premiere of “Backtrack Boys” documentary film.
This year Phil Evans is helping the Paws Up dog handlers get the best out of their dogs. "The transition, from
kids just being on the end of a dog’s lead to understanding dog behaviour and how to influence it is amazing.
We're covering aspects of training techniques, dog health and wellbeing. It's fun watching some discover hidden
talents!" Phil Evans - Dog Trainer
In 2008 Phil first worked with the team to hone our high jumping skills and helped launch the Paws Up team into
successfully competing at the highest level around the country. This year we’ve been practicing jumping into
water as part of a new dog sport. Dock Dogs involves the dogs (and sometimes the handlers!) jumping into the
water aiming for height, or distance, or speed depending on the category. They're having a great time learning
something new and producing some spectacular results in the pool already. Just ask Phill and Merlin!
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My favourite thing to do is working
with the boys and the dogs"
Johnathon Doyle – Young Person

AgLads is education in the bush! The program provides training and work experience to our young people in the
agricultural sector. The skills they learn enable them to become work ready, build confidence and gives them the
opportunity to work on real properties whilst gaining accredited skills that will help them with job opportunities
in the future. It was initially developed to respond to skills shortages in the region whilst providing training
and work opportunities to young people. The local farming community’s support has been an integral part of
AgLads’ success.
The team have spent the year tackling fencing jobs big and small, marking lambs, drenching livestock, mustering
cattle, chopping, carting and delivering many tonnes of firewood and more. This year we also did 3 months
droving work where two boys at a time (and their dogs of course!) joined the team on the road with the mob as
drought conditions took hold and farmers scanned the horizon for ways to keep their stock alive. It's times like
this where all the work with the Paws Up dogs really makes a difference and the boys can be proud of and rely
on their canine companion.
School for Johnathon held grim prospects for a fortunate life when he started with BackTrack. He’d never done
any agricultural work. The AgLads program was to ignite a spark. He completed a traineeship and a Cert II and
III in Agriculture. His passion and the opportunity to learn have led to him gaining a full-time job on a sheep
property. He’s just been to his first cattle trial and scored an impressive 85 with his own kelpie “Scratch” who he
trained himself. He is really happy about it. Jonathon recently came back to help us lead other young people
chasing a career in the bush.
Perry gets a lot out of AgLads and is now on a traineeship. He looks up to the older boys like Johnathon who
have come through AgLads, completed traineeships and TAFE, and are now working full time. He wants to work
as a ringer up north and plans to drive himself there. He’s recently got his Learners drivers licence so he’s on
track and always chasing a chance to practice.
“I like doing fencing the most. Being in the bush. The people I work with”. Perry Palmer - Trainee

18
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I’ve never made anything like this
before. Finishing it made me feel really
proud”
Jack Ackling - Young Person

IronMan Welders provides our young people with a range of expert training and work experience opportunities.
The program takes place on site in Armidale in our ever-improving welding shed. Under the guidance of our
expert staff the IronMan Welders team make everything from dog boxes and farm gates to cattle grids and stock
feeders. As always the focus is on skill development and learning It’s just another part of our classroom.
Our young people are always excited for a new challenge at the shed. It offers great experiences and teaches
the basics of welding, how to safely use hand and power tools, time management and how to read and execute
plans. We do maths on a tape measure, Pythagoras theorem with chalk on the floor to get a gate right and learn
skills that can be transferred into trades in the future. "It's fantastic that we're getting more and more welding
work opportunities, it's a compliment to the awesome kids who have been creating these objects" Ike Roberts –
Team Leader BT Works
As well as using their skills for practical and trades work they also create amazing works of art. When kids first
arrive, making a sculpture is often one of the first things they do – and the pride in their work is obvious to all. As
Jack said on completing his latest sculpture: “making the owl was rad, it was different and a great way to learn”.
Many of the works of art created feature in exhibitions locally and are on sale at The Shed. This year a life size
crocodile has returned from its gallery tour to star at the entrance of BackTrack alongside the newly installed red
dog mailbox. The impressive full-scale horse made of scrap metal and horse shoes that was also produced this
year has been loaded up and sent to its new home.
“Making the life size horse was a pretty cool experience to share with the kids – they got to use skills they have
been mastering and make something artistic come to life” according to youth worker and artist Matt Pilkington.
It also soaked up a lot of old horse shoes!
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“It feels amazing when kids get their
smile back”
James Warne – BackTrack Teacher

Our BackTrack classroom, orginally called "The Paddock", is located in the shed in Armidale. The flexible
classroom setting offers an alternative to more traditional models of education that have fallen short in
embracing some young people’s potential. The learning is centered around the needs that a young person
presents with, and they are encouraged to learn in a more holistic hands on manner.
This year we farewelled Sarah Mills who has been an amazing teacher and mentor for our young people. Sarah
above all loved watching the young people grow and learn to learn. Feeling confident to ask any question
and developing a love and interest for learning are key components of our classroom culture. “I’m proud that
we established a culture of fruit break, games, puzzles, creative arts, drama games and a true enjoyment for
learning and trying new things. I hope that every student achieves their best in whatever dream they choose to
follow in life” Sarah Mills - Teacher
We welcomed James Warne into the role of teacher in January 2018. After 11 years in special education James
was frustrated with regular schools’ capacity to draw in disengaged youth. "I was offered the opportunity to
come and see what BackTrack was doing. I implemented what I could into my school setting back in Bourke and
had my most rewarding year teaching. The outcomes were pretty amazing. Now I am a part of a like-minded
team here at BackTrack with a common approach and goal for each and every young person.”
This year we have focused on literacy and numeracy that is derived from real world examples and practical,
relevant situations. For example, we have had students focus their literacy towards their L driving theory tests.
Other literacy work was based on newspaper articles about jobs and careers. We based our numeracy work on
household spending habits, car purchasing, and personal financial literacy for life. We’ve had some really good
external contributors this year providing workshops on everything from song writing and short film making to
sustainable firewood harvesting.
"I enjoy learning differently, it’s better than school for me. Each day I spend at BackTrack I feel like a new door
opens" Jack Ackling, young person
Zac Craig has come through BackTrack and is now on a traineeship and working as a teacher’s assistant in
the classroom. "Working in the classroom with the boys gives me more of a kick to be a better person, a role
model, a friend and a mentor" Zac Craig – Teachers' assistant

20
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“I love travelling and representing
BackTrack on the dog jumps”
Holly Doyle – Young Person

Running Strong is BackTrack's girls’ program. The focus is primarily on well-being and developing skills for life.
The program's aim is to get young girls who are having a hard time engaged in a variety of activities that help
them grow and cope with any difficult aspects of their lives. Through Running Strong BackTrack encourages
and inspires the girls to interact in their local community in positive and productive ways.
The girls are supported whilst navigating life’s challenges. They participate in a range of activities that help
them to gain skills and confidence, as well as encouraging them with their education and training in ways that
help them access employment opportunities. The girls also form strong support networks with peers and adults
at BackTrack.
“BackTrack feels like one big family where you can be yourself without judgement and you know everyone
cares” Sarah Smith Bell – Young Person
You'll often find the girls at the shed creating artistic pieces and working with photography, or out bushwalking
and doing sports activities. They are sometimes out working on local horse studs or representing BackTrack
at community events. They also regularly visit nursing homes with the dogs creating unique opportunities for
connection and story-telling between old and young in our community.
By offering a range of activities to the girls, their skill sets are developed and eyes are opened to the many
opportunities in front of them. We aim to help grow the girl's confidence and offer them a supportive
environment where they can learn, grow and start to chase their hopes and dreams.
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"The kids are always eagerly waiting
for me to arrive with the dogs with
excitement in their eyes"
Mel Vella - Youth Worker

Previously known as the School-Based Youth Work Program, our Outreach Program works with primary and
secondary school students across the district who are disengaged from any area of their school life - socially,
emotionally, physically or academically. This program builds confidence, wellbeing and literacy skills, with a
variety of students that are having a tough time. It's a unique early intervention program to assist with students
that may be struggling at school or at home.
We bring a team of BackTrack dogs who do the heavy lifting when we visit schools once a week to spend time
with the students. The activities vary according to the needs of the children and the school on the day. This
can range from settling down to read a book to a dog to learning to "speak dog", or simply taking a dog for a run
across the oval to let off some steam. For Girl, Lou, Bounce, and the rest of the dogs it’s all in a days work and
they enjoy spending time with the kids. Teachers often comment that the children are a lot calmer after their time
with the dogs.
Everyone learns differently and this program is designed to cater to that. The dogs play a very active role in the
student's wellbeing. Activities are hosted outside to create a calming low stress environment, away from the
classroom, with plenty of room to move. Often the work in primary schools is referred to as a circuit breaker, a
chance to have some positive “time out” with a dog and when you’re not in trouble.

22
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"It’s a place I feel comfortable. It's
given me a place to grow into a happy
young man"
Perry Palmer – Young Person

Warrah is BackTrack's residential program. The property was purchased by the Vincent Fairfax Family
Foundation as an impact investment - as an immediate solution to a real world problem. The program was
developed in recognition of the fact that if a young person doesn’t have shelter and safety, nothing else matters.
Warrah offers some of our young people a safe environment which they wouldn't otherwise have. It is a place
for them to feel part of a home and to learn independence and general life skills such as cooking, cleaning,
gardening and interacting as a family. It is also a place to develop life long relationships with people their own
age as well as the youth workers and volunteers who care for them.
Warrah offers a meeting place for boys from the past and present. Many a campfire has been shared by boys,
staff, guests and dogs and many a barrier broken in the process. Warrah continues to grow in response to the
increasing need.
Warrah has a team of highly skilled youth workers who care for the boys living at the residence to create a safe,
nurturing environment for all. At Warrah there are 6 long term and 2 emergency beds available and it provides a
home and family that the boys can always rely on.
"Warrah is a home away from home, a go-to place for us boys even when we've moved on" Brett Orcher –
Trainee and previous Warrah resident
“When all the Warrah boys pooled their money to buy me a birthday cake, complete with candles, and we
drove up to the look out where they sang me happy birthday was one of my favourite moments this year. I was
completely honored!” Darren Harrison – Team Leader Residential
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WORKS
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BackTrack Works (BT Works) is the social enterprise arm of BackTrack employing young people who are ready
to transition from our AgLads and Ironman Welders programs into paid positions. BT Works operates in close
collaboration with BackTrack’s core programs to continue targeted wrap around support for our young people
as they work on real commercial jobs. These jobs are sourced by working closely with supporting organisations
and businesses within our region in the primary industry, general construction and fabrication sectors.
By activating wrap-around support at every stage of their transition into work, this end-to-end service model
facilitates positive outcomes for young people and our partnering employers alike. Our young people are
provided with the opportunity to complete formal qualifications, traineeships and receive mentoring as they
move into opportunities beyond BT Works.
Over the course of the year the BT Works crews have managed to complete an impressive 70 different projects
from Armidale to as far afield as Lightening Ridge. These included asset maintenance, fencing, lamb marking,
and fabrication and installation of gates, grids and walking bridges. This has resulted in full time, part time and
casual employment, along with a new group of traineeships underway.
As part of an exciting new partnership this year we have been fortunate to work on a contract with a local social
housing provider in the region, Homes North, to deliver services, fencing and facilities management. Our
longstanding partnership with Local Council was taken to a whole new level with the signing of a memorandum
of understanding. Through this collaboration we can provide education and training outcomes for young people
whilst delivering services to local council and community.
A highlight for the year was developing BT Works as a stand-alone subsidiary of BackTrack and it will be
exciting to see how this grows. Being selected to complete the NSW Government Youth Employment Innovation
Challenge was a great achievement. Developing and presenting the pitch for this initiative provided yet another
opportunity for our young people to shine.
BackTrack is committed to broadening and strengthening the support we provide to our young people. As our
social enterprise (BT Works) expands it will provide the opportunity to further support our young people as they
begin working and provide an opportunity to share the model in other communities beyond the Armidale region.
"Getting a job was hard but BackTrack and BT Works has given me so many skills and each day makes me feel
I can work in many other jobs. I'm working in a job that I really like and surrounded by people that make me feel
comfortable" Danny “Kiwi” Perkins – Young Person

"One of the ultimate goals is to equip a
young person with all they need so they
have the freedom to choose where they
live, who they have in their life and what
they do with their time"

Marcus Watson – Business Development Manager
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We have a goal to help as many young people having a hard time as possible. The way we will meet our goal
and expand BackTrack is not just by adding more kids to our existing programs in Armidale, but by responding to
requests to share our learnings and youth work model with communities across regional Australia. We call this
“BackTrack Everywhere". This is our community mentoring initiative.
Our geographical scale is not following a traditional stamp-out replication model. Rather we understand every
community is different, has their unique strengths and own style of leadership. We share our learnings via a
combination of three main methods:
•
		

Having communities including young people, youth workers, magistrates, teachers and police spend
time with us on site in Armidale, immersing themselves in our programs and day to day life

•
		

Holding workshops in communities where we share our core principals and approach to making
BackTrack work

•
		

Mentoring communities with their organisational planning, structure and funding applications to help
them grow

Throughout 2017/18 we have continued to work with the communities of Dubbo, Lake Cargelligo, Condobolin,
and Bourke. Each of these communities is successfully firing up their own programs and seeing incredible
results for their young people. In particular they are achieving:
•

An increase in young peoples’ participation in training and work experience opportunities

•

More young people moving into jobs

•

Their communities working together

“We are incredibly grateful to the whole BackTrack crew for their conscious sharing of knowledge; ultimately so
that kids toughing it out in other communities have opportunities to feel wonderfully precious, dearly cared about
and valued children in our society” Joh Leader - Dubbo
We have continued to receive significant interest from communities throughout Australia requesting that
“BackTrack help them out”. Looking ahead we are focused on sharpening our strategy and support for what we
can offer to other communities. This includes the introduction of training videos stemming from the filming of the
Backtrack Boys documentary, tailored workshops and Armidale site visits.
“It’s an honour and privilege to help connect communities for a better tomorrow for our youth” Mel Phillips –
General Manager

“BackTrack has taken our community
into the future with the support and
mentoring they provide”
Lana Masterson – Lake Cargelligo
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BackTrack only exists through the efforts of many. We believe community problems are best solved by
communities themselves. It means working together across private and public sectors, profit and not for profit
enterprise, through both individual and collective efforts. Without all of those who support us we wouldn’t be
able to help young people stay alive, out of jail and chasing their hopes and dreams.
Here we acknowledge just some of the many who make it all possible. Thank you to all of you who partner with
us, fund aspects of our work, make donations, work side by side with us, provide opportunities for our young
people, pitch in and help day to day, employ our teams, provide in kind support of all types and advocate for
what we do. Every contribution no matter how large or small is greatly appreciated. Thank you also to our
anonymous supporters.

FUNDERS AND DONORS
• 4Bevans Foundation

• Edwina Sargeant

• Kennards Hire Foundation

• Aberbaldie Foundation

• Ellen Nyberg

• Kevin Rowe

• Alisa Hoffmann

• Evertdina van der Wal

• Kimberley Foundation

• Amelia Britton

• FRRR

• Kristian Rudder

• AMP

• Paramor Family

• Laura Boudaher

• Andrew McCarthy

• Gourlay Charitable Trust

• Laurie Ferguson

• Anita Gover

• Graeme Blair

• Lawrence Murphy

• Anna-Rose Baker

• Graincorp Operations

• Leanne Singleton

• Anthony Clifford

• Greater Bank

• Lions Club of Walcha

• Antonella Rinaldo

• Greg Moore

• Lorna Creagan

• Australian Communities
Foundation

• Gretal Komman

• Lyn Carson

• Ben Van Den Tol

• Guyra and District Chamber of
Commerce

• Macquarie Group Foundation

• Bennelong Foundation

• Highlands Foundation Pty Ltd

• Black Hawk

• Igniting Change

• Caitriona Young

• Imogen Semmler

• Carmel Higgins

• Ivan Molloy

• Carolyn Odgers

• J Groom

• Chantel Kent

• Jane Theau

• Cheryl Roberts

• Jennifer Mathews

• Christopher Gentle

• Jo Griffiths

• Claire Girotto

• Joan Connery

• Clodagh Norwood

• Joanna Baevski

• Cooper Investors Philanthropy
Fund

• Joblink Plus Ltd

• Crookes Family Foundation

• John Mulquiney

• Damon McMahon
• David Thomas
• Drovers Campfire
• EB and JA Morris

• John Ham
• Joseph Varga Family Holdings
• Judith Boulton
• Julie Raffell
• Ken Morris

• Magnolia Foundation
• MaiTri Foundation
• MaJoung Group
• Margaret Clarke
• Margot McCarthy
• Marian and EH Flack Trust
• Marilia Lucentini
• Masterpet
• Max Connery
• Merran Lang
• Michael Mazzaferri
• Michelle Arens
• Mr and Mrs A Spring
• Mr and Mrs J Mitchell
• Mr and Mrs W Lesnie
• Ms Annette Gutherie
• Narelle Hooper
• NSW Dept of Industries
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FUNDERS AND DONORS CONT.
• Pete Singleton

• Rotary Club of Dorrigo

• The Collier Charitable Fund

• Peter Cox

• Ryan Cooper Family
Foundation

• The Dyson Bequest

• Peter Matthews
• Phil Simmons
• Quota International
• Rebecca Gorman and
John Sevoir

• Sally Foundation
• Sarah Johnstone
• Science Media
• Scully Foundation

• Regional Australia Bank

• Sharon Clennar

• Richard Bird

• Social Ventures Australia

• Rita Gaul

• Swiss Reinsurance Company

• Robert Banks

• Tara Webb

• Roger and Petra Brown

• TBH

• Rory Brennan

• The Armidale School

• Rose Gilder

• The Armour Family Endowment

• Rosemary Johnston

• The Chappell Foundation

• The Good Company
• Third Link Investment Group
• Tim Sutton
• Tom Bourne
• UnLtd
• Veronica Spreng
• Vicki Mullen
• Vincent Fairfax Foundation
• Walter and Eliza Hall Trust
• Yugilbar
• Yvonne McOnie

• Rosslyn Moar

BUSINESSES & COMMUNITY GROUPS
• Armidale AM Rotary Club –
RYLA

• Emma Hoving, Kalma
Consulting

• Armidale Bowling Club

• Feel Good Gym

• Armidale Central Rotary Club

• Forsyths

• Armidale Fruit Market

• Homes North

• South Tamworth Animal
Hospital

• Armidale North Rotary Club

• Johnson and Kennedy

• The Armidale School

• Armidale Regional Council

• Ken Thompson Lodge

• The Food Shed

• Armitage and Buckley

• Laurence Naussembar,
nTech and Communications

• The Funding Network

• Ashurst
• BCF

• New England Building
Recyclers

• Broombee

• North Hill Veterinary Clinic

• Clayton Utz

• Oorala Centre

• Country Womens Association

• Regional Australia Bank

• Dock Dogs

• Rotary Club of Armidale

• Royal Hotel
• Sportspower Armidale
• St Kilda Hotel

• The White Bull Hotel
• Thomas Cook
• Top Pub - Uralla
• UNE Life
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INDIVIDUALS
• Adam Marshall MP

• Kevin Dupe

• Robyn Newberry

• Andrew Simpson

• Lynne Walker

• Sam and Steve Ferguson

• Annie McCarthy

• Matt and Lynda Lynch

• Simon Scott

• Bron Pearson

• Mikala Scholfield

• Steve Carruthers

• Caroline and John Mitchell

• Murray Lupton

• Steve Widders

• Catherine Scott

• Paul and Annette Roots

• The Beynon Family

• Chelsea Schaeffer

• Peter Slattery

• Tim and Haley Booth

• Dave Graham

• Phil Evans

• Tom Donaghy

• Elise Sernik

• Richard Jones

• Victor Moar

• Giovanni and Helen Andreoni

• Richard Bird

• Zac Robinson

• Helena Pastor

• Richard Sauermann

• James Knight

EDUCATION & TRAINING
• Armidale City Public School
• Armidale High School
• Ben Venue Public School
• Drummond Memorial Public School
• Duval High School
• Guyra Central School
• O'Connor Catholic College
• TAFE NSW
• University of New England
• Uralla Central School
• Walcha Central School

SPECIAL THANKS
Nothing tells a story like a good picture. A special thank you
to the photographers who have provided images used within
this annual report – and throughout the year. Your help and
generosity are much appreciated. In particular we would like
to credit the following photographers:
• Simon Scott Photo
• Black Rose Photography
• Clayton Rose
• David Harrison Photography
• Paul Shakeshaft
• Brendan Reid
• Paul Matthews
Thank you also to those that helped with the production of the
2017-18 BackTrack Annual Report - Greg Paramor,
Daniel Cannizzaro, Daniel’s Printing Craftsmen (Alan O’Neil)
and Francesca Andreoni.
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BOARD
GREG PARAMOR AO
“No matter what their circumstances are, at the beginning of their journey every young
Australian deserves the opportunity of fulfilling his or her potential – BackTrack’s
reason for being is to assist with that fulfillment.”
Greg Paramor has more than 45 years’ experience in the real estate and funds
management industry. He is a non-executive director of Charter Hall Limited, a major
listed property funds management group with over $25b funds under management.
Greg was the co-founder of Growth Equities Mutual, Paladin Australia and the James
Fielding Group and CEO of Mirvac Group between 2004 and 2008. He then became
Managing Director of Folkestone Limited. He is a past president of both the Property
Council of Australia and Investment Funds Association. Greg is a past and present
director of a number of not-for-profit organisations and the current Chair of BackTrack.
Greg is also a board member of the Sydney Swans and Sydney Swans Foundation.
Greg received an Order of Australia in 2015 in recognition of his contribution to
the community through executive roles in a range of fields, including breast cancer
research, sport, the not-for-profit sector and real estate and property investment
industries.
BERNIE SHAKESHAFT
"This is a game of inches. At BackTrack we stick by the kids every inch of the way.
We have grown our organisation inch by inch and are now helping other individuals
and communities do the same.”
Bernie is the founder and CEO of BackTrack Youth Works in Armidale NSW. He has
spent the past 25 years working and living out his passion working with wild dogs and
wild kids. After many years working with a range of youth services across Australia,
he founded BackTrack to turn his vision of working with the most disadvantaged young
people in our communities into a reality. With his team he works every day to keep
young people To keep them alive, out of jail and chasing their hopes and dreams.
Bernie takes great pride in how his vision of giving young people having a hard time a
new life journey and a new beginning, is now spreading across NSW. Mentoring other
communities to get started using the same successful tools that have had remarkable
results in Armidale is the next exciting challenge.

ROSEMARY MORT
“So many people have told me they support BackTrack because it works! That might
not seem like a significant statement but to me and many others it is because in a
world where so many young people fall through the cracks because of unfortunate
circumstances BackTrack continues to be a shining light. Like the best of parents
Bernie and the staff always put the young people first, help them develop resilience
and capacity and prepare them to successfully make their own way in the world. It is
tough and demanding work but BackTrack’s record in this field is second to none and
I am grateful to be involved with this life changing organisation. I know there are so
many supporters who feel the same and continue to be inspired.”
Rosemary has worked as a journalist in Toowoomba, Brisbane, London and
Sydney. She is also the former editor of New England Times and The Armidale
Independent newspapers. Prior to this she was a senior reporter at The Armidale
Express. Rosemary also ran a delicatessen for two years. She has operated her own
independent media business in Armidale since 1998.
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MARK O’BRIEN
“I hope that Backtrack is able to continue to innovate and find new ways to help young
people having a hard time. As we learn, I hope that we are able to share our learnings
with communities all over Australia so that we are either directly or indirectly helping
thousands of young people to live a better, more fulfilling life.”
Mark completed a Bachelor of Agricultural Economics degree at the University of New
England. He holds a diploma in financial planning and is currently undertaking an
MBA. Mark has worked extensively in the financial services industry both in Australia
and overseas and currently operates a management consulting business from
Armidale. Mark is married with two young children and he is passionate about helping
people to achieve their goals, however big or small.

PHILIP JARVIS
"In future I hope BackTrack will continue to grow on the solid foundations created by
Bernie and his exceptional team over the last 10 years, so as to provide even more
young men and women having a hard time with a sense of belonging, purpose and
vision for their future. As a Board member, I look forward to continuing to serve
BackTrack, helping guide both our young people and our staff in the achievement of
their hopes and dreams.”
Philip is the Managing Director of Direct Agriculture; specialist agricultural investment
advisors facilitating investments in farmland and agribusiness for financial institutions
and family offices. A graduate of the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst, Philip came
to Australia after serving eight years as an officer in the British Army, where he served
in Northern Ireland, Bosnia and Central America. Married with two teenage children,
Philip’s family operate beef and sheep grazing properties in the New England with
additional interests in commercial aviation.

“Watching our young people grow into
confident resilient and contributing
community members is the most
rewarding part of our work”
Jannelle Bradley - Operations Manager
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NIGEL BARLOW (TO JUNE 2018)
“My hope is that BackTrack will continue to grow and develop to impact even more
lives than it does currently, that the people that make it what it is never lose site of the
absolute importance of what they do, and that staff are always valued, encouraged and
built up. Nothing happens without them!”
Nigel is the CEO of Jobs Australia Enterprises (JAE). With a strong background in
labour hire and years spent in Employment Services leadership roles, Nigel provides
mentor support for all of the programs that are part of JAE Ltd. His role sees him
involved with a vast array of departments and programs across many locations in NSW
and QLD. Nigel maintains a busy life, with his wife and 4 children. He is passionate
about strengthening positive futures for our youth and has a strong presence in his
local community.

KAREN STAFFORD (TO FEBRUARY 2018)
“My hope for Backtrack is that it can be replicated in all Local Court areas throughout
NSW, ideally starting with my new Court Circuit covering Grafton, Maclean and
Ballina.”
Karen is a Local Court and Children's Court Magistrate based in Sydney and in 2018,
will take over the Ballina/Grafton Circuit. After graduating in law from Macquarie
University in 1987, Karen started her career in private practice. She then worked for
21 years as a solicitor in the Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions. In 2012,
Karen was appointed to the Bench and from 2013-2015, served as the Local Court and
Children's Court Magistrate in Armidale, where she first met Bernie and the Backtrack
team.

“It’s inspiring whenever anyone in the
community comes up and thanks us or
lets us know that the kids have done
a beautiful job. The gratitude in the
community for the work we are doing is
lovely”
Murray Lupton - Group Training Coordinator
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LEADERSHIP TEAM
BERNIE
SHAKESHAFT
CEO & Founder

MELINDA PHILLIPS
General Manager

JANNELLE BRANDLEY

HALEY BOOTH

Operations Manager

Social Worker

JAMES WARNE

SARAH MILLS

Head of Education and
Training

Head of Education
(To December 2017)

PAUL DAWSON

MARCUS WATSON

Program Coordinator

Business Development
Manager – Social
Enterprise

JEMMA TOMBS
Executive Assistant
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STAFF
BRADY MORRIS*

BRETT MONLEY

DARREN HARRISON

Youth Worker

Youth Worker
(To January 2018)

Team Leader - Residential

ERIN ALBERTSON

IKE ROBERTS

LUKE CORNISH

Youth Worker
(To September 2017)

Team Leader – BT Works

Youth Worker
(To September 2017)

MARCUS POTTER*

MATTHEW PILKINGTON

MELISSA VELLA

Youth Worker

Youth Worker

Youth Worker

MICHAEL MORAN*

MURRAY LUPTON

NATHAN BLISS*

Youth Worker
(To March 2018)

Group Training Coordinator

Youth Worker

STEPHEN MICHEL
Youth Worker
(To March 2018)

CASUAL STAFF
AIDEN KELLY*

ALEX BROTHERSON*

ALFIE BONEY*

BEN PHILLIPS

BENJII DONOVAN*

BRETT ORCHER*

CARL HAINES*

CHRISTOPHER COX*

DANIEL DAVIS*

DARCY COURT

JASON NAYLOR*

MICHAEL GRGOVIC*

PARIS COOPER

SINDISO NDHLOVU*

TYSON KLIENDIENST*

WAYNE JOHNSTONE

*Previous BackTrack participants
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TRAINEES
BEAU PARKER

BRENDEN LOWE

KANAYA MORAN

PATRICK O'BRIEN

PERRY PALMER

PHILLIP PICKFORD

TREY FERNANDO

ZAC CRAIG
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DOG LEADERSHIP TEAM

GIRL

LOU

Grandmother and pack
leader

Girl’s much less strict
sister

ROBIN

SPORT

The quiet achiever

Always ready to go

MERLIN

BOUNCE

The gymnast of the pack

Smiling no matter what

STRIKER

GIBSON

Always means business

A crowd favourite

BINDY

REX

Champion jumping dog

Loves a ute ride

SIENA

ARCO

Always on the ball

The gentle giant
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FINANCIAL REPORTS
Figure 1 shows the breakdown of income sources for the 2017-2018 financial year highlighting the importance
of philanthropic support, donations and sponsorships. Figure 2 highlights the sustained overall growth of the
organisation over the last 3 years.

FIGURE 1: SOURCES OF REVENUE 2017-2018

FY Comparison
2016 - 2018
FIGURE 2: FINANCIAL
YEAR COMPARISON
2016 - 2018
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ABN: 66 612 831 919

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
Statement
of Profit
or Loss
For
the Year Ended
30 June
2018 and Other Comprehensive Income
For the Year Ended 30 June 2018

Revenue
Gain on transfer of operations
Revenue
Employee
benefits
Gain on transfer
of expense
operations
Depreciation
and amortisation
Employee benefits
expense expense
Motor
Vehicleand
costs
Depreciation
amortisation expense
Rent
Motor Vehicle costs
Group
Rent Training Materials and Hardware
Consultancy
Group Training Materials and Hardware
Other
expenses
Consultancy
Finance
costs
Other expenses
Finance costs
Surplus
for the year
Other
comprehensive
income
Surplus
for the
year
BackTrack
BackTrack
Youth
Youth
Works
Works
Ltd

Note
4
Note
6
4
6

Ltd

Other comprehensive
comprehensive income
Total
income
BackTrack
Youth
Ltdfor the year
ABN:
66
ABN:
612 831
66 612
919
831 919 Works
Total comprehensive income for the year

ABN: 66 612 831 919

2018
$
2018
2,462,428
$
2,462,428
(1,120,437)
(39,406)
(1,120,437)
(83,642)
(39,406)
(19,390)
(83,642)
(115,840)
(19,390)
(67,615)
(115,840)
(450,892)
(67,615)
(2,466)
(450,892)

2017
$
2017
826,843
$
538,708
826,843
(483,660)
538,708
(12,865)
(483,660)
(70,311)
(12,865)
(15,412)
(70,311)
-(15,412)
(40,519)
(134,232)
(40,519)
(268)
(134,232)

(2,466)
562,740
562,740

(268)
608,284
608,284

562,740

608,284

562,740

608,284

2018 2018

2017 2017

Statement
Statement
of Financial
of Financial
Position
Position
As
AtAs
30AtJune
30 June
2018
2018
Statement
of Financial
Position
As At 30 June 2018

$
Note Note 2018
$
ASSETS
ASSETS
CURRENT
CURRENT
ASSETS
ASSETS
ASSETS
Cash
Cash
and
cash
and
equivalents
cash
CURRENT ASSETS equivalents
Trade
and
and receivables
other
receivables
CashTrade
and other
cash
equivalents
Other
Other
assets
assets
Trade and other receivables

TOTAL
CURRENT
CURRENT
ASSETS
ASSETS
OtherTOTAL
assets
TOTAL
CURRENT
ASSETS
NON-CURRENT
NON-CURRENT
ASSETS
ASSETS
Property,
Property,
plant and
plant
equipment
and equipment
NON-CURRENT
ASSETS

TOTAL
TOTAL
NON-CURRENT
NON-CURRENT
ASSETS
ASSETS
Property,
plant
and equipment

Note
8
98
109
10
11

$

TOTAL
CURRENT
CURRENT
LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES
OtherTOTAL
liabilities
TOTAL
CURRENT
LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT
NON-CURRENT
LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES
Borrowings
Borrowings
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Employee
Employee
benefits
benefits
Borrowings

TOTAL
TOTAL
NON-CURRENT
NON-CURRENT
LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES
Employee
benefits

11

NET ASSETS
EQUITY
EQUITY
Reserves
Reserves
EQUITY
Accumulated
Accumulated
Surpluses
Surpluses
Reserves
TOTAL
TOTAL
EQUITY
EQUITY
Accumulated
Surpluses
TOTAL EQUITY

1,818,454
916,843
252,196
252,196 185,928
185,928
252,196
185,928
252,196
252,196 185,928
185,928
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252,196
185,928
2,070,650
2,070,650 1,102,771
1,102,771
2,070,650
12
13
12
14
13
15
14

12
13
14
15

15
13
14
13

13
14

14

TOTAL
NON-CURRENT
TOTAL
TOTAL
LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES LIABILITIES
TOTAL
LIABILITIES
NET
ASSETS
NET
ASSETS

$

1,751,648 847,652
847,652
8 1,751,648
52,39952,399 847,652
69,19169,191
9 1,751,648
14,407
14,407 - 69,191
10
52,399
14,407
- 916,843
1,818,454
1,818,454 916,843

TOTAL
NON-CURRENT
ASSETS
TOTAL
TOTAL
ASSETS
ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES
CURRENT
CURRENT
LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES
Trade
Trade
and
other
and
payables
other
payables
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Borrowings
Borrowings
Trade and other payables
Employee
Employee
benefits
benefits
Borrowings
Other
Other
liabilities
liabilities
Employee benefits

$
$
2017

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

1,102,771

86,99186,991
31,90431,904
21,051
19,427
21,051
19,427
86,991
31,904
51,449
43,776
51,449
43,776
21,051
19,427
714,146
352,383
714,146
352,383
51,449
43,776
714,146
352,383
873,637
873,637 447,490
447,490
873,637
32,278
32,278
-

447,490
19,22719,227
27,770
27,770
19,227

32,278
32,278
32,278

27,770
46,997
46,997

32,278
46,997
905,915
905,915 494,487
494,487
905,915
494,487
1,164,735
1,164,735 608,284
608,284
5
1,164,735
608,2845
538,708
538,708 626,027
626,027
608,284
608,284
538,708
626,027
608,284
1,164,735
1,164,735 608,284
608,284
1,164,735

608,284
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CONTACT DETAILS

BackTrack Youth Works
15-17 Grafton Road
PO Box 4436
Armidale NSW 2350
Phone: 02 67713577
E: enquiries@backtrack.org.au
W : BackTrack.org.au
Like & Follow us on

